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ANNIVERSARY of LES CLEFS D'OR April 25th - 27th in PRAGUE
The 51st anniversary of Les Clefs d’Or was held together with the Hungarian and Austrian section in Prague from the
25th until the 27th of April.
On the day of arrival we have been picked up at the Trainstation and Airport by Limousine.
After the check in at the Marriott, where the Czech Members welcomed us, we had to get ready for Dinner at 7 p.m.
Minibuses picked us up and we went to one of the famous typical Chech Restaurant the “Blue Duck”
The food was great and everybody just have done the best to give us the best service possible and believe me it was
absolutely outstanding.
At 10 p.m. we toasted on the anniversary of our organisation with a glass of Champaign and a Vives Les Clefs d’Or.
The next morning at 8:30 the Czech section and her President Sarka Harkenova where holding the 1st meeting of the
Eastern Europe Area. Unfortunately the sections Russia, Turkey and Romania where due to the political situation not
able to participate.
The Austrian section, represented by President Rainald Egerth, Johann Cervenka and myself have been also attending
the meeting.
At 11 a.m. a bus picked us up for a nice Citytour and a Lunch in a very good Restaurant at the Moldau River. The
Restaurant and many other houses where completely floated last year.
At the restaurant we had a nice buffet for lunch and later we walked back to the hotel.
After a short rest we had to leave at 7p.m. to be transferred to the Gala dinner in a first class Restaurant also located at
the river. The Menu was something special which one does not get every day.
On Sunday morning we all had to leave home, but we will always have the nice and outstanding weekend in our mind.
Helmut Schoeffl International Delegate Les Clefs d’Or Austria
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